
Theory of Know l edge 

PERCEPTION QU TES 
"It · is on-ly shallow people who do not judge 

by appe4rances~ The true . mystery of he ~orld 
is th'e visible, not the invisible. "-Os r Wilde 

... the vestibule of the bath house warms those who enter from the street and chills those 
leaving the baths . .'.mc· s:ime wine seems sour to those who have eaten dates and sweet to 
those wtlo have e;ue,n n~ ..... Sexn,s Empiric\la 

The eye altering al~ all.~ Blake 

Were the eye not ammcd tQ the Sun. 
The sun could never be seen by ic. 
-Goethe · 

The eye obeys exactly the action of the 
mind.~lph w~ Emeraon 

There is more to seein1 than meetS the 
eyeball.--Notwcod HaNan • 

A fool secs not the same tree that wise 
m-.n sees.-Wllllem Blake J 

What can give us surer knowledge than our se~? \ 
With what else can w~ bciter distinguish the rr:ue from the falsc?,....-1.ucr;111ua 

A rock pile cease, m be a rpck pile the momcm a singlo man contemplates it. bearing within 
him the image of a c:ubedral.-Salnt-Exupe,y · . 

All seeing is seeing-as. There is no innocent eye. Nierzchc called this the/a/lacy of rh4 
immaculau perceprion. In order for you to p~JYe something. you must add to your sense 
darum; you must furnish an clement of projcction.~euben Abel ) 

.. new idc3s in physics amount tO a different view of rca.lity. The world is not a ~ed, solid 
may of objects, OIJt there. for it cannot be fully separated from our perceptions of it. It 
shifts under our gaze, it inu:racrs with us, and the knowledge that it yields bas to be inter• 
pretcd by UL •• • whatever fundamental units the world is put t0gcthcr from, they are more 
delicate, more fugitive. more startling than we c:uch in the buncrily net of our senses. 
--J. Bronowlkl 
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